
Check us out we are on Facebook!�

h�ps://www.facebook.com/StMaryOfTheAssump�on�

www.stmarymilford.org�
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Parish offices are located at 17 Winter Street, Milford�

Office Hours are Monday through Friday � 8:00 AM�2:00 PM�

Horario de segunda, tercer e quinta feira / Oficina:  lunes, martes y jueves �

Parish Office � 508�473�2000�

Religious Educa�on Office� 508�478�7440�

Secretaria que fala Portugues ext 215� 508�473�2000�

Secretaria que habla español ext 215� 508�473�2000�

Society of Saint Vincent de Paul  ext 214� 508�473�2000�

Safe Environment Coordinator� 508�473�2000�

Diocesan Office of Safety & Preven�on� 508�929�4363�

Office FAX� 508�473�6907�

W������ 	 S�������� / A��������

All liturgies are celebrated in the main church during the COVID�19 emergency 

un$l further no$ce.   All Masses are live streamed on our parish website & Face-

book page, except for Sunday at 7:30 am.�

Saturday:� 4:00 pm (English)�

� � 19:00 (Missa Brasileira) �

Sunday:�� 7:30 am (English) �

� � 9:00 am (em Portugues)  �

� � 10:30 am (English) �

� � 12:00 pm (en español)  �

Sunday morning Masses at 9, 10:30 and Noon are also broadcast over 

the Milford local cable access (Comcast 11 and Verizon 40)�

Daily Mass:� Monday Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 9:00 AM �

Lunes:� � 6:00 pm: Misa en español �

Sextas�feiras: � 19:00 horas (em Portugues) �

We have gluten free hosts; please see a priest or deacon before Mass.�

�

Confessions:  �

Saturday :  � 3:00 � 3:30 pm in the lower church or by ap-

pointment�

�

Chris�an Ini�a�on:  (Bap�sms):  �

in English:  contact Parish Office for class & monthly schedule�

Em Português: schedule com Gabriella no escritorio. �

en español:  2

do

 domingo durante la misa de 12:00 pm �

For children over 5 and adults: The Rite of Chris"an Ini"a"on 

(RCIA) is a process to meet individual circumstances, please       

contact the office at your earliest convenience.  �

Ministry to the Sick:  Ministers are available to visit any one con-

fined to their home on a regular basis.  Please no"fy our office.  

Communion is brought on a regular basis to Milford Regional 

Medical Center, please call the office to be anointed.�

Marriage:  Couples planning to celebrate the Sacrament of            

Marriage are asked to contact the Parish preferably at least one 

year before the proposed date.�

Holy Orders & Religious Life:  If you or someone you know is 

interested in dedica"ng his or her life to Christ and the Church as 

a priest, deacon or vowed religious, please contact one of the 

priests, or the diocesan Director of Voca"ons at 508�630�4473 or 

at www.worcestervoca"ons.com.  �

13

th

 Sunday in Ordinary Time�

June 28, 2020�

Décimo Terceiro Domingo no Tempo Ordinario �

28 de Junho de 2020�

Décimotercer Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario�

28 de junio de 2020�

D�������� / D������� / D����������

Miraculous Medal Novena� every Monday a�er 9 AM Mass�

Holy Hour (English & español)� every Thursday / cada jueves at 7 PM�

Hora Santa (em Portugues)� todas as quintas feiras as 8 PM�

Saint Joseph Chaplet� every 1

st

 Wednesday a�er 9 AM Mass�

P�
��� S��		 / E����� P����
���

Rev. Peter Joyce, Pastor/Párroco  (frpeter@stmarymilford.org)�

Rev. Thiago da Silva, Associate Pastor/Vicario�

� �               (frthiagodasilva@outlook.com)�

Rev. Mr. David F. Vaillancourt, Sr.,  Deacon/Diacono�

� �               (deacondave@stmarymilford.org)�

Ms. Kathy Moran , M.Ed. Youth Ministry Director/Directora de Min. Juvenil     

�                                 (kmoran@stmarymilford.org)�

Mrs. Cathy Gosselin, Secretary  (secretary@stmarymilford.org)�

Mrs. Gabriella Bonfim, Secretaria por Portugues/Brasileira, Hispana�

� �                (combrasil@stmarymilford.org)�

Mrs. Louisa Savaria, Youth Ministry Administra0ve Assistant�

� �                (lsavaria@stmarymilford.org)�

Mrs. Brenda Wagner,  Office Manager/Contable �

� �                (bookkeeper@stmarymilford.org )�

Mr. Jonathan Capece, Director of Music (jcapece@stmarymilford.org)�

Mr. Willian Calderón, Seminarian Intern/Seminarista�

�

Offices at 17 Winter Street�

Milford, Massachuse,s 01757�

Use this link to donate electronically 

text smamilford to 84576  
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The Public Celebration of 

Mass has been allowed as of 

May 18

th

.  Masses will contin-

ue to be transmitted as a live 

video stream on our parish 

website & Facebook. 

The obligation to attend 

Mass is suspended until  

December 31

st

. 

Saturday, June 27, 2020 

4: 00 pm...+ Henry & Helen Charzenski, (Family) (Live Streamed at 4:00 pm)  

7:00 pm …. Missa Brasilaiera (Live Streamed at 19:00) 

Sunday, June 28, 2020 

7:30 am...+  Fred Lucier, Jr. (Family & Bob Gardner) 

                +  Antonio DeMoura, (Family) 

9:00 am ..+  Joaquim Valenca & Joao Rosa, (Laura Valenca)  

                    (Live Streamed at 9 am) 

10:30 am . + David & Angelina Savaria,  (Family) (Live Streamed at 10:30 am)                   

12:00 pm … Misa en español  (Live Streamed at 12:00 pm) 

Monday, June 29, 2020   

9:00 am… In Thanksgiving  (Live Streamed) 

6:00 pm …. Misa en español (Live Streamed at 6 pm) 

Tuesday, June 30, 2020 

9:00 am… +   Julie Quinlan, (St. Mary’s Parish Family)  

                       (Live Streamed at 9am) 

Wednesday, July 1, 2020   

9:00 am…. + Shirley Arsenault  (Theresa Evans) (Live Streamed) 

                   + James Ackerman, (Wife and Children) 

7:00 pm....   No Missa em Portugues  

Thursday,  July 2, 2020  

9:00 am… Communion Service  (This service is NOT Live Streamed) 

Friday, July 3, 2020   

9:00 am… + Joao daCruz & Family, (Family) (Live Streamed at 9 am) 

7:00 pm.... + Missa em Portugues  (Live Streamed at 19:00) 

Saturday, July 4, 2020 

4: 00 pm...+ Jackie Gray, (Earl & Brenda Wagner, III)  

                   (Live Streamed at 4:00 pm)  

Sunday, July 5 2020 

7:30 am...+  Swift Family, (Swift Estate) 

9:00 am .+  Joao daCruz, & 

               +  Maria Goncalves daCosta, & Family, (Ana Goncalves) 

                  (Live Streamed at 9 am) 

10:30 am . + William & Natalie Crane, Sr. (Michael Abbiuso)  

                     (Live Streamed at 10:30 am)                   

Stewardship 

Requiescat en Pacem 

In your kindness, please remember the following deceased  

Julie Quinlan, (great aunt of Eva Flynn of our Parish Family) 

Lorraine Fafard,  Arthur Nicholas Russo, Anthony Tieuli 

May their souls and the souls of all the faithful departed  

through the mercy of God, rest in peace.  Amen. 

CONFESSIONS 

THIS IS THE LAST SATURDAY BETWEEN 2:30 AND 3 PM 

TO COME IN A VEHICLE TO THE CENTER PARKING LOT 

ENTER FROM GRANITE STREET BEHIND THE CHURCH 

NEXT SATURDAY, JULY 4

TH

, CONFESSIONS WILL BE HELD IN THE LO-

WER CHURCH FROM 3 TO 3:30 PM. 

In the past week, major steps have 

been taken toward the realization of 

the first phase of the renovation of the 

interior of our church.  Since last Oc-

tober, our committee, especially our 

Project Manager Bob Callahan, have 

been hard at work refining our scope 

and specifications for the project and 

then interviewing prospective contractors and determining 

the needs to move forward.  Last week our committee de-

cided to go forward with Victory HVAC of Bellingham to 

install the new heating system using Favulli Electric Com-

pany of Shrewsbury for the electrical details.  The contracts 

have been forwarded to Bishop McManus for his approval 

and signature.�

The first step in this work is to remove the trees that have 

grown in the courtyard between the church and the parish 

center.  Some of these trees are in places where we need to 

install the exterior heat pumps, others will be removed  as 

being overgrown and a concern that these trees, their roots 

and leaves, will eventually interfere with the operation of 

this system.  These changes, which took place last week, 

are a sign that progress is underway.  Once we have a work 

schedule from these contractors we will announce the dates 

when Mass during the week will be moved to the parish 

hall in order to allow them free use of the upper and lower 

church to complete the work as quickly as possible.  These 

changes will be temporary in order to make our church 

more comfortable and energy efficient for decades to come.�

Until further notice as of July 1, 2020  

The 7:00 pm Mass on Wednesdays evenings in Portuguese 

will NOT be celebrated and the 9:00 am Morning Mass on 

Thursdays will NOT be celebrated.  A “Communion Ser-

vice” will be held Thursday mornings at 9:00 am in the Upper Church. 

S�������	
� R����� ��� J��� 14, 2020 �

Weekly Offering (collected at Mass June 14, 2020)�

$8,414.54�

WeShare � $0.00�

Automated Stewardship June 14, 2020� $1,336.00�

Net Weekly Offering� $9,750.54�

Designated Receipts� �

Second Collection� $514.00�

Cemetery Beautification � $20.00�

Blue Env One Faith One Family�

$277.00�

Total Designated Receipts�

$811.00�

Other Income  (Candles, Flowers & Utilities, Holydays)�

$32.00�

All Sources Income� $10,593.54�

Total Designated Receipts�

$811.00�

Income Prior to Tithe� $9,782.54�

5% Tithe to be Dispersed Quarterly �

�$488.00�

Total Available for Operating Expenses�

$9,294.54�

There are currently over 150 families enrolled in Auto Stewardship! To one 

& all "Thank you"  for your  continued stewardship of treasure. Please con-

sider enrolling in electronic giving-for the safety of our staff who would not 

need to handle cash or paper checks at this time 

The following donations are earmarked for special projects 

and these funds are not available to pay operating expenses �
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A Message from Father Peter�

Dear Parishioners,�

  As our aspects of our community life continue to open up 

here in the state of Massachusetts and businesses return to 

their commerce, people return to work, home schooling and 

viral learning have ended, and others head to vacation spots, 

we may think that the worst of the coronavirus is behind us 

and we can ease our concerns and worries.  But the larger 

reality is that the virus is not gone entirely, social distancing 

has helped to flatten the curve, and warm weather and out-

door activities diminish our susceptibility to infection.  As a 

family member said to me over the Memorial Day week-

end, the virus isn’t gone, opening things up means that now 

there’s a hospital bed for you if you get sick!  That came to 

mind as I left Milford Hospital about ten days ago and real-

ized that their extra staging area in the parking lot is still 

there, the equipment is stored, but the staging area is still 

ready to accept patients if there is a ‘second wave.’�

  Last week, we finally received the equipment for an elec-

tric charged disinfectant to use on the benches and surfaces 

in the church.  This product was purchased from ElectriCle-

an of Auburn, and is a hospital grade disinfectant that kills 

99.99% of harmful germs and bacteria in just 60 seconds.  It 

is the same cleaning agent used for ambulances, sports fa-

cilities, and other similar sites.  This cleaner dries within a 

half hour, with no wiping or rinsing necessary. The solution 

is food safe, breaks down to simple salt, is odor free and 

does not emit VOCs (Volatile Organic Compounds).  The 

specification for the cleaner is that it can last for a week, 

and is safe to use on all surfaces, including electronics; it 

can be applied to both hard and soft surfaces, including car-

pets and upholstery and is advertised as even safe for pets.�

  We plan to use this product to sanitize the church every 

Friday and Monday, so that our weekend worshippers are 

safe from the contagion of the coronavirus.  It will be mist-

ed on all of the pews, pew backs and pew caps, the furnish-

ings in the sanctuary, in particular the pulpit, ambo and 

chairs.   Using this product will result in considerable sav-

ings to our parish as well as provide that all surfaces that 

are misted with this cleaner and not simply those that are 

wiped down will be disinfected.  We are so grateful to the 

many who stayed after each Mass to help with wiping down 

the benches and sanitizing our church for the next group.  

Fortunately, now we are able to not require this volunteer 

work since this equipment will allow us to sanitize our 

church and keep safe for our worshippers with less work, 

but the same or even better safety for all of us.�

  So, as our lives return to a better sense of what was normal 

before March 17

th

, let us be aware that there are still those 

in danger of infection, there are still those who are at risk in 

our families and community, and that we need to be atten-

tive and responsible about continuing to wash our hands, to 

sterilize surfaces and maintain our social distancing in 

groups.  We will continue to be vigilant in our leadership, 

holding those at risk in prayer, asking God to protect them, 

and following the guidelines given us to insure a safe envi-

ronment for all of us.  May the Lord’s healing grace contin-

ue to watch over and protect all those who risk their own 

health and life for the sake of another. 

A Look Back … ‘The Life of Our Lady’ (Part 3) 

In 1914, Fr. McGrath commissioned the Franz Mayer Studios, 

with their studio in Bavaria and an office in New York City to 

create a series of stained glass windows for the 14 panels in the 

nave of Saint Mary’s Church to depict the Life of Our Lady.  

Drawing from the gospels and other ancient sources, the windows 

detail aspects of Our Lady’s faith and journey as the child of 

Saints Ann and Joachim to her Coronation as Queen of Heaven 

and earth.  This narrative picks up with the story on the north side 

or the left of the aisle as you enter the main door.  The next sec-

ond window from the entrance is an interpretation of the life of 

the Holy Family in Nazareth.  Joseph, a carpenter, has taught his 

skills to his son, Jesus, who fashions from wood a cross, that he is 

meditating about as he holds it up for the viewer to make out its 

shape.  Our Lady is in the back, depicted as doing handwork with 

needle and thread, a tradition from the Golden Legend again.  In 

this depiction, the Holy Family would have been easily related to 

by the parish families, many of whom were tradesmen and labor-

ers in local factories, shoes, hats, machinery and the granite quar-

ries of Milford.�

The third window on this wall tells the story from Luke’s gospel, 

when at the age of twelve Our Lord stayed behind in Jerusalem 

and was found by his parents three days later teaching in the Tem-

ple.  Virginia Raguin in her treatise, The Historical Background 

of Franz Mayer and the Bavarian Tradition of Stained Glass at St. 

Mary’s Church, Milford finds inspiration from the German paint-

er, Heinrich Hoffman for the gestures, clothing and depiction of 

this story.  In the background, Our Lady and St. Joseph are seen 

arriving and discovering their son teaching the authorities in the 

Temple.�

The middle window on this north facing wall is of the Wedding 

Feast at Cana.  An important moment in the gospels, recounted 

only in the Fourth Gospel, holds the final words of Our Lady, to 

“Do whatever he tells you.”  Here the Lord is overseeing the serv-

ant who pours water from the jar into a vessel.  The liquid leaves 

the jar clear as water and changes to the red color of wine as it 

reaches the new vessel. Our Lady is opposite her Son as she over-

sees the action that she has initiated to manifest her Son’s power.  

In the background, the famous unnamed couple seem to be re-

ceiving the difficult news that the wine has run out as the bride 

seems to react with consternation and disappointment, unaware of 

the miracle occurring beyond their view but obvious to those in 

the church.�

The next window in their series is of Easter 

morning.  Drawing inspiration, and even copy-

ing particular details from another of Plock-

horst’s paintings, this window is not of the Ris-

en Lord, but of the women at the tomb.  Here 

Our Lady, accompanied by Mary of Magdala 

(whose head is uncovered) 

and another woman, most 

likely one of her cousins, 

either Mary the wife of 

Salome or the wife of Cleopas, arrive at the 

tomb. Their surprised expressions to find the 

angel in place of the body of the Lord lets 

the viewer know the unexpected joy and 

startling news of this event.�

If you missed some of this history so far, it is posted on the 

parish website at: www.stmarymilford.org.  Click on ‘About Us’ and then ‘Church’ and there 

is a subpage for the Mayer Munich windows and then, ‘The Life of Our Lady.’  A photo of 

each window is included there since there is not enough space here.  Other columns on the 

history of our parish are under the subpage of ‘History.’�
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13th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

            June 28, 2020 

1

st

 Reading NewTestament: 2 Kings 4:8-11, 14-16a (97A) 

2

nd

 Reading New Testament::  Romans 6:3-4, 8-11 

Gospel: Matthew 10:37-42 

 

Our meditation: ““…whoever does not take up his cross and follow after me is 

not worthy of me.” (Matthew 10:38)  

 

Our response: Pope Benedict XVI said, “The world offers you comfort.  But 

you were not made for comfort, you were made for greatness.”  “Comfort” puts 

me first. “Picking up your cross and following Jesus” puts God and others first. 

Why settle for comfort when you can achieve greatness! Pick up your cross, ask 

Jesus for guidance on using your gifts and live the life God intended for you! 

The following are the regulations for houses of worship in Massachusetts 

to hold public services according to the MA Safety Standards issued by 

Governor Baker on Monday, May 18, 2020.�

The following are mandatory:�

��All places of worship shall limit occupancy to 40 percent of the 

building’s maximum permitted occupancy level as recorded in 

municipal records.  Please enter by the bell tower doors.�

�� The number of attendees is to be monitored by the church�

�� Those who are not of the same household must socially dis-

tance at least six feet apart.  Members of the same household 

may sit together and less than 6 feet apart.�

��All attending must wear face coverings or masks while inside, 

entering and exiting the worship space.  Only those with a 

medical exemption are not required to wear a face covering.�

�� For children between 2 and 5, the use of covering is at the dis-

cretion of a parent or guardian.  Children under 2 should not 

wear a face covering or mask.�

�� Entry may be denied to a person who refuses to wear a face 

covering or mask.�

�� Places of worship shall be cleaned and disinfected between 

each service.�

�

�� There are tape markings on the carpet in the center aisle to 

identify the required spacing to facilitate communion.�

�� If numbers near the limit of our church, we may need to en-

courage on line sign up for services to monitor and limit the 

number attending services and facilitate distancing for entry.�

PRAYER SHAWLS�

Prayer Shawls are available for parishioners who are 

sick, homebound, in a nursing home, have suffered a 

loss, or in need of God’s loving embrace.  Please call 

the Parish Office at 508�473�2000 if you or someone 

you know needs one during this trying time, please                          

�       contact our office.�

SCHEDULE FOR MASSES ON LIVESTREAM  

From Saint Mary of the Assumption Parish on our Facebook page, 

our parish website (under worship/live stream Masses).  Milford Cable has 

agreed to broadcast our Sunday morning Mass live.  The schedule for these 

Masses will be 9 AM in Portuguese, 10:30 AM in English and 12 Noon in Span-

ish.  They can be located at Comcast channel 11 and Verizon channel 40. 

From the Cathedral of Saint Paul in at worcesterdiocese.org (following 

each Mass they can be viewed at worcesterdiocese.org on their Vimeo channel) 

Catholic Television Network is carried on the EWTN channel.  "EWTN" 

stands for the Eternal Word Television Network.   

Here are the EWTN cable channels for Milford residents: 

Comcast Milford - Cable Service:  EWTN = Channel 056 

Comcast Milford - Digital Service 

EWTN Español = Channel 668 

EWTN Channels = 1668, 238 or 056 

Verizon Fios Milford - Digital 

EWTN Español = Channel 1741 

EWTN Channel = 285 

Parishioners from other communities or satellite subscribers can look up their 

EWTN channel(s) at: https://www.ewtn.com/tv/channel-finder 

Live Streaming Camera Fund 

The success of our live streaming encouraged us to investigate 

the ability to continue this ability even when this emergency is 

over.  Streaming from a small chapel with a handful of people is 

a simpler task than trying to transmit from a much larger space 

like the upper church with people attending Mass.  We learned 

during Holy Week that the lighting, sound, & particulars of 

streaming from the upper church are complicated.  Our new sys-

tem will include 2 cameras, a server and software to transmit.�

Society of St. Vincent DePaul 

There is a collection box in the vesti-

bule of the Upper Church for donations 

to St. Vincent DePaul to help the 

needy in our Community.  We are 

grateful for all who continue to donate 

to this worthy cause and thereby help 

us to help our neighbor. 

Prayer to St. Michael  

Saint Michael, the Archangel, defend us 

in battle, be our protection against the 

wickedness and snares of the devil. 

May God rebuke him, we humbly pray, 

and do thou, O Prince of the heavenly 

host, by the power of God, thrust into 

Hell Satan and the other evil spirits who 

prowl about the world for the ruin of 

souls, Amen  
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Religious Education 

Religious Education 

�

You may register and pay on�line @�

https://stmarysmilford.weshareonline.org/�

�

To register, complete the on�line form at:  

https://stmarymilford.org/religious�education�

classes�

�

�

   �

Reminder to First Communion parents: 

 

   Our plan is to have our celebration in 

September.  I still have families that have 

not pick ed up their bags to complete work. 

Please email me to let me know  when you will 

be coming to pick them up. 

 

The Religious Ed  box will   be near the  

front door  during the week.  Anyone ready 

to  hand in completed work may drop the 

bags in the box.  Thank you. 

 

�

  Recommended Books for  Families�

�

�

�

The Elephant in the Garden�

�

Lizzie and Karl's mother is a zoo keeper; 

the family has become attached to an 

orphaned elephant named Marlene, who 

will be destroyed as a precautionary 

measure so she and the other animals 

don't run wild should the zoo be hit by 

bombs. The family persuades the zoo 

director to let Marlene stay in their gar-

den instead. When the city is bombed, the family flees with 

thousands of others, but how can they walk the same route 

when they have an elephant in tow, and keep themselves 

safe? Along the way, they meet Peter, a Canadian naviga-

tor who risks his own capture to save the family.�

�

�

�

�

The Butterfly Lion�

A lyrical and moving tale of a 

young boy growing up in Africa, 

and his lifelong friendship with a 

white lion.�

“All my life I’ll think of you, I prom-

ise I will. I won’t ever forget you.”�

Bertie rescues an orphaned white lion cub from the African 

veld. They are inseparable until Bertie is sent to boarding 

school far away in England and the lion is sold to a circus. 

Bertie swears that one day they will see one another again, 

but it is the butterfly lion which ensures that their friendship 

will never be forgotten.�
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Religious Education 

�

 �

  Fiction for Adults�

�

 By Author �

Jeannette Walls�

 �

I�

�

The Silver Star�

It is 1970 in a small town in California. 

“Bean” Holladay is twelve and her sis-

ter, Liz, is fifteen when their artistic 

mother, Charlotte, takes off to find her-

self, leaving her girls enough money to 

last a month or two. When Bean returns 

from school one day and sees a police 

car outside the house, she and Liz de-

cide to take the bus to Virginia, where 

their widowed Uncle Tinsley lives in the decaying mansion 

that’s been in Charlotte’s family for generations.�

�

An impetuous optimist, Bean soon discovers who her fa-

ther was, and hears stories about why their mother left 

Virginia in the first place. �

�

Half Broke Horses�

"Those old cows knew trouble was com-

ing before we did."�

�

So begins the story of Lily Casey Smith, 

Jeannette Walls’s no�nonsense, re-

sourceful, and spectacularly compelling 

grandmother. By age six, Lily was help-

ing her father break horses. At fifteen, 

she left home to teach in a frontier 

town�riding five hundred miles on her pony, alone, to get 

to her job. She learned to drive a car and fly a plane. And, 

with her husband, Jim, she ran a vast ranch in Arizona. 

She raised two children, one of whom is Jeannette’s 

memorable mother, Rosemary Smith Walls, unforgettably 

portrayed in The Glass Castle.�

Lily survived tornadoes, droughts, floods, the Great De-

pression, and the most heartbreaking personal tragedy. 

She bristled at prejudice of all kinds�against women, 

Native Americans, and anyone else who didn’t fit the 

mold. Rosemary Smith Walls always told Jeannette that 

she was like her grandmother, and in this true�life novel, 

Jeannette Walls channels that kindred spirit.�

�

�

GROWING UP  

CATHOLIC  

  Children belong at Mass 

�

 Mass is the family of God kneel-

ing together at the foot of the 

cross              �

�

              Article by Fr. Michael Rennier�

                          �

https://www.archstl.org/growing�up�catholic�children�

belong�at�mass�3705 �

�

�

 Small children are engaged in a wide�ranging conspir-

acy to distract us during Mass. They wave at me dur-

ing the opening procession. They sing the Agnus Dei 

with extreme enthusiasm and drown out the nearby 

adults, the babies loudly cheer during the homily. I love 

it. At Epiphany Parish in south St. Louis, the pews are 

overflowing with kids. These pint�size Catholics happily 

wiggle and pray right along with parishioners of all ag-

es. I don’t truly believe they’re conspiring against us, 

but it’s true that keeping children participating with the 

adults can be a challenge. �

�

�

It’s rare, but occasionally someone will question having 

children with us during Mass, wondering if it wouldn’t 

be better to leave them at a children’s church and re-

trieve them after Mass is over (a far different idea than 

giving children their own Liturgy of the Word). If I had 

space, I’d talk about how important family is, how turn-

ing Mass into a professional worship experience or a 

lecture from a priest is a mistake and how developing 

patience with children is good for us. �

�

Mass is the family of God kneeling together at the foot 

of the cross. We look at Jesus together and make 

space in our hearts for Him. We make ourselves a gift 

of love to Him. It’s as if we’re peering over the ledge of 

a mysterious and deep well. We cannot see the bottom 

and we struggle to explain it’s source, but as we drink 

it nourishes us nonetheless. The Mass comes to us 

like a ladder lowered from heaven or a gate ripped 

through the fabric of the universe. We do not make it. It 

makes us. If we have the attitude of small children, a 

sense of wonder and excitement, we might participate 

better.�

Little kids belong at Mass, and so do the rest of us.�

�

�



Our Catholic Life 

If you are aware of an incident of sexual misconduct 

and the suspected offender is a priest, deacon, candi-

date, seminarian, religious, lay minister, employee or 

volunteer, you are encouraged to report the matter to 

the Diocese of Worcester.  The report can be made 

by phone, contact Judith Audette at the Office of 

Healing and Prevention, (508�929�4363) or in writing, 

and sent to the Office for Healing and Prevention, 49 

Elm St., Worcester, MA. 01609.�
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Did You Know? 

Listen to Your Children 

This summer, when your children are out of school and on different schedules, 

meeting new people and going to new places, make sure that you talk to them 

often about their experiences and the people they’ve met. Listen carefully to your 

children. If possible, observe and get to know the other children and adults who 

are part of your children’s summertime fun. Above all, communicate your safety 

concerns to your children. Make sure they know that they can come to you with 

any concerns they may have about the people they interact with. And if you hear 

of or observe behaviors that may be inappropriate, make sure to communicate 

your feelings to people who are in a position to intervene. Communication is key 

to creating and maintaining a safe environment all year round. For particular help 

you may call: Worcester Diocese, Office for Healing and Prevention at (508) 929

-4363    Source: www.kidsafe.com 

Catholic Charities �

Worcester County �

“Home Care Program” is looking for aides to care for indi-

viduals in surrounding towns,  Aides provide light house-

keeping, laundry, shopping and personal care.  Paid train-

ing, and a schedule to meet your needs.  Please  call �

1�800�649�4364.   (EOE/AA)�

Partners in Charity 

2020 

We have been working toward our 

participation in the 2020 Partners In 

Charity.  So far,181 parish households 

have responded to bring us to 

$53,909 MORE THAN TWO-THIRDS to our goal of $75,000.  

Now that we can worship together, we are mindful of the 

need that this appeal satisfies and even increases during 

this time of an emergency.  So, we need the support of all 

members of St. Mary of the Assumption Parish. If you have 

not yet completed your pledge, please prayerfully make 

your pledge and return it to the Church office, or make 

your gift on line www.partners-charity.net.  Please consid-

er a pledge that allows us to count on your generosity 

knowing that you can delay actual payment until after this 

crisis or you can make it with a credit card.  Many compa-

nies also will match employee gifts.  Thank you to those 

who made a gift and a special thank you for those who 

gave for the first time.  Your gift will help us in reaching 

our parish goal to share in this important work.   

A	P�����	�		T���	�	P�	�����	�

O God, whose �

Only Begotten Son �

bore the weight �

of human suffering �

for our salvation, �

hear the prayers �

of your Church �

for our sick brothers �

and sisters �

and deliver us from this time of trial. �

Open our ears and our hearts �

to the voice of your Son: �

Be not afraid, for I am with you always. �

Bless all doctors and nurses, �

researchers and public servants; �

give us the wisdom to do what is right �

and the faith to endure this hour, �

that we might gather once again �

to praise your name in the heart of your Church, �

delivered from all distress �

and confident in your mercy. �

Through Christ our Lord. Amen �

How about making a Cursillo weekend?  

Cursillo “short course in Christianity” is an uplifting and educational ex-

perience.  Cursillo was brought from Spain to the United States in 1962.  

The weekend is facilitated by a team of laypeople and clergy who deliver 

organized talks and discussions.  What the presenters add to the talks is 

the witness of their own lives, their struggles and triumphs in Christ.  

The weekend is full of laughter, prayer, great music, wonderful meals 

and so much more.  Our 2020 dates are: Men’s –  September 10-13, 

2020; and Women’s October 22-25, 2020.  All Weekends will be held 

at the Immaculate Conception Spiritual Renewal Center in Putnam, CT.  

For additional information, please contact Pam Hamilton at 

774.239.8909 or phamilton1284@gmail.com or Joan Laracy at 

774.239.2474 or joanlaracy@yahoo.com. 

WORSHIP AIDS DURING RESTRICTIONS 

As part of the re�opening for public worship, we are not allowed 

to provide hymnals or books with the readings that can be used 

by different people during the weekend.  The usual hymnals have 

been removed to prevent any possibility of spreading the virus.  If 

you have a need to follow the readings, it would be best to bring 

something of your own.  There are many options available for use 

on cellphones and tablets.  The following are some apps that will 

provide you with the readings, prayers, and parts of the Mass for 

each day’s celebration.  Most are free or have a small subscrip-

tion fee, several also offer languages other than English.�

�� Laudate app (free)�

�� iBreviary app (free)�

�� Daily Readings for Catholics app  (free)�

�� The Word Among Us app (free)�

�� Magnficat.com (digital subscription of $5 for 6 months)�

Saint Joseph Chaplet 

The first Wednesday of each month is dedicated to Saint 

Joseph and his Most Chaste Heart. To those who make 

the 9 first Wednesdays (similar to the promise of nine first 

Fridays to the Sacred Heart), he promised special graces 

to the sick and dying.  The chaplet mediates on the 7 

Sorrows and Joys of Saint Joseph.  We will pray the 

chaplet in the upper church on Wednesday, July 1, 2020, the 1

st

 

Wednesday of the month. 
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�

�

TODO SABADO AS 

15:00 HORAS �

NA IGREJA DE CIMA. �

�

�

ATENDIMENTO SERA FEITO POR ORDEM DE CHEGADA.�

�

PARA OUTRO DIA E HORARIO, FAVOR MARCAR�

COM GABRIELLA NA SECRETARIA �

PELO TELEFONE 508�473�2000 �

H������� ��� �

A��������� P���������

�

Segunda�feira: �

Novena nas Casas .�

Responsável: Angela 508�353�8829.�

�

Quarta�feira: �

* Mães que Oram pelos filhos � 7pm na Igreja de baixo.   

Responsável: Jaxele 774�287�5760�

* Grupo de Jovens � Quinzenal as 7pm no Salão pequeno. 

Responsavel: Andreia 508�202�3106�

�

Quinta�feira: �

Terço dos Homens � 20:00 horas na Igreja de cima�

Responsavel: Marco Tulio 508�328�9630�

�

Sexta�feira:�

Santa Missa �  19:00 horas Igreja de cima�

Grupo de Oração �  20:00 horas Igreja de cima�

Responsavel: Wesley 774�244�1934�

�

Sábado: �

Santa Missa � 19:00 horas na Igreja de cima.�

�

Domingo: �

Santa Missa � 9:00 horas na Igreja de cima.�

�

Outras Atividades:�

Apostolado da Oração: �

Toda primeira sexta�feira do mes as 19:00 na Igreja de cima. 

Responsável: Selma 508�783�8150�

�

Pastoral da Familia: Quinzenal aos sábados apos a Santa Missa. 

Coroa de São José 

Em uma revelação no Brasil, São José pediu que 

a primeira quarta�feira de cada mês fosse 

dedicada a ele e ao seu coração mais casto em 

oração. Para aqueles que fazem as 9 primeiras 

quartas�feiras (semelhante à promessa das 9 

primeiras sextas�feiras ao Sagrado Coração), ele 

prometeu graças especiais aos doentes e aos 

moribundos. Esta revelação incluiu as 7 tristezas e alegrias de 

São José e orações especiais para seu coroa. Rezaremos o coroa 

de São José o 1 de julio, primeira quarta�feira do mês.�

AVISO IMPORTANTE 

�� São permitidas missas públicas a uma distância de 2 metros entre 

as pessoas. 

�� Todo mundo tem que vim com algo para cobrir seus rostos ou uma 

máscara. É decisão dos pais se uma criança entre 2 a 5 anos de 

idade querem máscara. Crianças menores de 2 anos não devem 

usar máscara. 

�� Para o ofertorio, coloque sua oferta em uma cesta no corredor. Não 

teremos a prosição do ofertorio. As cestas ja vão estar em posição. 

�� A obrigação de comparecer à missa está suspensa até 31 de 

dezembro. 

�� Eles são convidados a receber a comunhão à mão. Entre em 

contato para criar uma distância entre você e o ministro. 

�� Nossas missas em portugues são transmitidas da rede e da nossa 

página do Facebook nos horários habituais. (Sabado, as 19 pm, 

domingo as 9:00; quarta e sexta-feira às 19:00). A missa de 

domingo as 9:00 é transmitida no Milford Access local (Comcast 

canal 11; Verizon canal 40) 

OBRIGADO PELA SUA COMPREENSÃO E COLABORAÇÃO. 

ORAÇÃO EM TEMPO DE PANDEMIA 

 

Ó DEUS, CUJO ÚNICO FILHO  

CARREGAVA O PESO DO SOFRIMENTO HUMANO  

PARA NOSSA SALVAÇÃO,  

OUÇA AS ORAÇÕES DE SUA IGREJA  

EM FAVOR DOS NOSSOS IRMÃOS E IRMÃS DOENTES  

E NOS LIBERTE DE TODA MALDIÇÃO  

NESTE TEMPO DE TORMENTO.  

ABRA NOSSOS OUVIDOS E NOSSOS CORAÇÕES  

PARA A VOZ DE SEU FILHO QUE DIZ:  

NÃO TENHAS MEDO, POIS EU ESTOU SEMPRE COM VOCÊ. 

 

ABENÇOE TODOS OS MÉDICOS E ENFERMEIROS, �

PESQUISADORES E SERVIDORES PÚBLICOS;  

NOS DE SABEDORIA PARA FAZER O QUE É CERTO E FÉ 

PARA SUPORTAR ESTE TEMPO DE PANDEMIA.   

QUE POSSAMOS NOS REUNIR MAIS UMA VEZ  

PARA LOUVAR SEU NOME NO CORAÇÃO DE SUA IGREJA, 

LIBERTADOS DE TODA A ANGÚSTIA  

E CONFIANTE EM SUA MISERICÓRDIA. 

POR CRISTO, NOSSO SENHOR. AMÉM�

ORAÇÃO PRIVADA 

DIANTE 

DO SANTISSIMO  

SACRAMENTO 

 

A CAPELA NA  

IGREJA DE BAIXO  

ESTA ABERTA E DISPOVÍVEL PARA ORAÇÃO PRIVADA  

TODOS OS DIAS  
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� B#$%&'()':  �

P���  !"#$:  Los padres y padrinos de niños menores de 4 años 

de edad necesitan participar en una charla de orientación de sus 

responsabilidades al pedir un bautismo.  Por favor llamar a la 

oficina para confirmar la fecha.  Niños de 4 a 8 años de edad 

necesitan una charla especial para entender su experiencia de ser 

bautizados.�

J'() )$ * �+,-.#$:  La preparación es a través del proceso del 

Rito de Iniciación Cristiana de adultos (RICA).  Cada situación 

es distinta, favor de llamar a la oficina.�

� M&*&'%+,&) # -)' +*.+,()':�

E  C�$�:   Hay ministros disponible para visitar nuestros parro-

quianos en sus hogares.  Favor de llamar a la oficina.  �

E  H#$1!.�-:  Hay ministros que llevan la comunión a nuestro 

hospital local de Milford durante la semana.�

U 2!' :  Favor de llamar a la oficina o hablar con el sacerdote 

para arreglar un tiempo para recibir el sacramento.�

�

� M#%,&()*&)'�

Las parejas que planifiquen celebrar el sacramento del matrimo-

nio por la Iglesia Católica, por favor de llamar a la oficina por lo 

menos un año antes de la fecha establecida para la boda.  �

LECCIONARIO POR ESTA SEMANA 

28 DE JUNIO—DECIMOTERCER DOMINGO DEL TIEMPO ORDINARIO 

1

ra

 Lectura 2

da

 Lectura Evangelio 

2 Re 4, 8-11. 14-16a Rom 6, 3-4. 8-11 Mt 10, 37-42 

Fecha y Fiesta 1

ra

 Lectura Evangelio 

Lunes, el 29 de junio  

SS Pedro y Pablo, apóstoles 

Hch 12, 1-11 

 Tim 4, 6-8. 17-18 

Mt 16, 13-19 

Martes, el 30 de junio  

Am 3, 1-8. 4, 11-12 Mt 8, 23-27 

Miércoles, el 1 de julio  

San Junípero Serra, presbítero 

Am 5, 14-15. 21-24 

Mt 8, 28-34 

Jueves, el 2 de julio  

Am 7, 10-17 

Mt 9, 1-8 

Viernes, el 3 de julio  

San Tomas, apóstol 

Ef 2, 19-22 

Jn 20, 24-29 

Sábado, el 4 de julio  

Am 9, 11-15 

9, 14-17 

5 DE JULIO—DECIMOCUATRO DOMINGO DEL TIEMPO ORDINARIO 

1

ra

 Lectura 2

da

 Lectura Evangelio 

Zac 9, 9-10 Rom 8, 9. 11-13 Mt 11, 25-30 

“Tudo o que você fizer para um�

   desses meus irmãos, você�

   fara  por mim.”  Mateus 25:40�

�

�

O St. Mary's Food with Friends convida todos 

aqueles que esperam por uma deliciosa refeição com 

pessoas amigáveis para se juntar a nós em nossa 

mesa. Nossos voluntarios vão preparar uma 

lancheira que você pode levar para casa as quintas�

feiras, das 11:30am às 12:30pm.�

É nosso prazer responder ao chamado �

de Deus servindo a você!�

Aviso Importante 

�� Las misas públicas son permitidas con la distancia de 6 pies entre personas.   

�� Todos tienen que venir con algo de cubrir sus rostros o una máscara.  Es la 

decisión de los padre si un niño entre 2 a 5 años tienen que llevar una máscara.  

Los niños menos de 2 años no deben vestirse con una mascara. 

�� Para la ofrenda, favor de poner su limosna en una canasta en los pasillos.  No 

esta permitido que se pasan una canasta. 

�� La obligación de atender la misa esta suspendido hasta el 31 de diciembre. 

�� Están pedido de recibir la comunión por la mano.  Favor de extender su mano 

para crear una distancia entre el ministro y usted. 

�� Nuestras misas en español son transmitidas de la red y nuestra pagina de Face-

book a las horas de costumbre. (domingo al mediodía, lunes a las 6 pm).  Los 

domingos la misa sea transmitida por el acceso local de Milford (Comcast canal 

11; Verizon canal 40) 

 Sabia que agora você pode fazer a doação de 

seu dizimo online?�

 Além de fazer suas doações, você também 

pode se inscrever em nossas atividades. �

Acesse: stmarysmilford.weshareonline.org �

para mais informações. �

Em caso de duvidas entre em contato�

 com o escritório paroquial no 508�473�2000�

CONFISÕES TODOS OS 

SÁBADOS  

DAS 15:00 A 15:30 

NA IGREJA DE ABAIXO 

�� Ven com uma mascara�

�� Entra por a porta de abaixo�

�� Espera na igreja com a distancia social�

Programações na Igreja �

�

Ja Podemos a voltar a usar somente a igreja de 

cima, Podemos ter batizados, casamentos, e 

funerais.�

Tudo com restições; �

�O uso de mascaras o tempo todo�

�Uso de alcoo em gel�

�Disinfectar os bancos que foram usados e onde 

as maos encostaram�

 �Manter o distanciamento social�
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Calendario Mensual de Actividades 

ACTIVIDAD DIA 

HORA LUGAR 

Misa dominical Domingos 12:00 pm 

Iglesia principal 

Misa semanal Lunes 6:00 pm 

Iglesia principal 

Confesiones Sábados  2:30-3 pm 

Estacionamiento 

Hora Santa Jueves 7:00 pm 

Iglesia principal 

Bautismos en misa suspendido 12:00 pm 

Iglesia principal 

Bautismo afuera misa privados  

Iglesia principal 

Charlas de bautismo 1

ro

 jueves 7:00 pm 

Centro 

Juan XXIII suspendido 7:00 pm 

 

Catecismo suspendido 10:30 AM 

 

RICA  suspendido 6:00 PM 

 

Santo Rosario suspendido 7:00 PM 

 

Estudia de Biblia suspendido 8:00 PM 

 

Lazos Mariano Lunes 7:00 pm 

Zoom 

“Todo lo que hiciste por uno estos mas pequeños, �

hiciste por mi.”   Mateo 25:40�

El programa de Food with Friends (Cenar 

con Amigos) invita a todos los que quieran 

un delicioso almuerzo con personas agrada-

bles de juntarse a nuestra mesa.  Una comi-

da en caja será ofrecida para tomar a tu casa cada jueves a las 

11:30 am hasta las 12:30 pm en el Salón Pequeña. �

Nos alegramos de servirles �

para responder a la llamada de Dios.�

LA SANTA MISA  

SEA TRANSMITIDA EN VIVO  

POR LA PAGINA DE FACEBOOK  

O LA RED PARROQUIAL 

CADA DOMINGO AL 12 MEDIODÍA 

Y CADA LUNES A LAS 6 PM. 

LA MISA DOMINICAL SEA TRANSMITIDA POR EL ACESO 

LOCAL DE MILFORD (COMCAST: 11 VERIZON: 40) 

 

NECESITAMOS VOLUNTARIOS PARA AYUDAR 15 MINUTOS AN-

TES DE LA MISA PARA CONTAR Y SENTAR NUESTROS PARRO-

QUIANOS Y AYUDAR EN ORGANIZAR LA FILA DE LA COMUNIÓN 

PARA GUARDAR LA DISTANCIA NECESITADA. 

Voluntarios  

para Transmisión 

A la misma vez que podemos reunir pú-

blicamente para celebrar las misas, las 

transmitimos por la red también por los 

que tienen miedo o que no pueden parti-

cipar públicamente.  La ofrecemos cada 

domingo a las 12 pm por la pagina parroquial de la red y en el 

canal local de Milford Cable (Comcast: canal 11 y Verizon: canal 

40) y de Facebook parroquial.�

Para hacerlo, tendremos la necesidad de unas personas que pue-

den dirigir las cameras y abrir la puerta de la red por la transmi-

sión.  Por eso, estamos pidiendo por unos voluntarios que pode-

mos formar y ensenar en esta obra.  Si esta interesado, favor de 

comunicar con Padre Peter para voluntad de inscribirse en esta 

obra importante.�

ORACION	EN	TIEMPO	�

DE	PANDEMIA	�

Oh Dios, cuyo Hijo único �

cargó con el sufrimiento �

de toda la humanidad �

por nuestra salvación, �

escucha las oraciones �

de tu Iglesia �

por nuestros hermanos �

y hermanas enfermos �

y auxílianos en esta hora �

de angustia. �

Abre nuestros oídos y nuestros corazones �

para escuchar la voz de tu Hijo: �

“No tengan miedo, estoy con ustedes siempre.” �

Bendice a todos los doctores y enfermeras, �

investigadores y servidores públicos; �

Danos la sabiduría para hacer lo correcto �

y la fe necesaria para vivir este momento; �

Que nos volvamos a reunir una vez más �

para bendecir tu nombre en el corazón de la Iglesia, libres 

ya de toda ansiedad �

y confiados en tu misericordia. �

Por nuestro Señor Jesucristo, tu Hijo. Amen. �

COLCHAS DE ORACIÓN 

Hay un grupo en la parroquia que hagan colchas de 

oración para los enfermos.  Si hay alguien sufriendo 

por el virus, los que no pueden salir de su casa, que 

esta en peligro por el virus, han sufrido en perdido y 

alguien que necesita de conocer un abrazo de Dios.  

Favor de contactar nuestra oficina para recibir una 

colcha como recuerda de oración y apoyo en su enfermedad.  �

CONFESIONES CADA SÁBADO  

DE LAS 3 A LAS 3:30 PM 

EN EL ESTACIONAMENTO 

�� Entra por la puerta de estaciona-

miento�

�� Favor de vestirse con máscara�

�� Espera en la iglesia de abajo con la 

distancia social de 6 pies�

Lectio Divino con William Calderón 

Seminarista nombrado a nuestra parroquia por 10 semanas durante 

este verano.  El ha cumplido sus estudios en ingles y espera de ir 

al seminario el agosto que viene.  Favor de recordarlo en sus ora-

ciones durante su tiempo entre nosotros y de apoyarlo en su minis-

terio.  En vista que no podemos tener reuniones ni charlas, el va a 

ofrecer una reunión vía zoom para reflexionar y orar en base a las 

lecturas de la misa dominical.  Serán los MARTES de 6 a 7 pm.  

Favor de contactarlo para recibir la información a wcalderono-

rozco@worcester.edu.�
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Commercial and Residential
Paving, Scarifying/Milling

Infared Repair | Seal Coating | Line Striping

Excavation, Site Development
Septic and Utility Installations

Commercial Snow Removal Services
Hardscapes, Walkways & Concrete Work

PAUL BRAZA / PRESIDENT

M: (508) 962-0682
O: (508) 473-6053
paulb@brazaconstruction.com

132 Central St., Milford, MA

St. Mary of the Assumption
https://stmarysmilford.weshareonline.org/

Contact Kathleen Zechello to place an ad today! 
kzechello@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6415

Ridgewood Printing Company
(Now a Division of Minuteman Press)
milfordmass@minutemanpress.com

www.milfordmass.minutemanpress.com
 Tel.: 508-478-8511

231 East Main St., Milford, MA 01757
“Your Full Service Commercial and Quick Printer.”

We value customer
satisfaction & make it a

priority to be loyal 
& honest in everything we do.

508-660-2620 | www.galaxygranite.com
71 SOUTH ST. | HOPKINTON, MA

Family owned for over 16 years.

189 Main St., Milford
508-478-7286

afonsorealestate@afonsore.com
AfonsoRealEstate.com 

Familiar faces you can trust.
Insuring the Milford

community since 1931.

508-473-0556

478-2277
Serving New England

Whatever pest control problem
you have, we have the solution.

Seeking caring families to provide
foster care for children or adults in need.

For more info Call Terri Lemaire
774-206-8865
tlemaire@kdc.org

www.kdc.org

 Buma-
 Sargeant

FUNERAL HOME
508-473-5511

bumafuneralhome.com

COMPLIMENTARY HEARING ASSESSMENTS*

 2 Cape Road, Rte. 140, Ste 1
 Milford, MA 01757
 508-282-5558 • hearinglife.com
 *See office for details & special offers

Sharon Libbin, M.S., CCC-A – Audiologist  Lic.#118

Milford | 508-473-9587

Residential | Commercial/Industrial

BUCKET TRUCK SERVICES
FIRE ALARM SERVICES

THIS SPACE IS

Metrowest Oral 
Surgical Associates

Steven V. Pittman, D.M.D. | John P. Ouano, D.M.D.
Wael Youseff,  D.M.D. | Jennifer Frangos, D.D.S

113 Water Street | Milford, MA | 508-473-7900
172 Main Street | Northborough, MA | 508-393-1223

223 Walnut Street, Suite 2 | Framingham, MA | 508-879-8004
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ACKERMAN 
Monument

Monuments & Cemetery Work
2234 Washington St. (Rte. 16) | Holliston, MA

508-429-5465

Joe Graziano’s 
OKINAWAN KARATE

Southborough, MA

508-377-4545
karateandkobudo.com

David A. Consigli • www.consigliruggeriofuneralhome.com

Tel: 508-473-0513                                46 Water Street • Milford, MA 01757

B&J
ELECTRIC, INC.
24 Hour Emergency Service
508-473-2933 / 508-473-8495

91 Central St., Milford

William F. Donahue
President / Electrical Contractor

MILFORD
AUDIOLOGY CENTER

MARIA VERONICA VIVAS
M.S. CCC-A | Mass. Licensed and Certified 

HEARING AIDS • CONSULTATIONS
AUDIOLOGICAL EVALUATIONS

(508) 478-0723
215 West Street | Milford, MA 01757

Francis Flowers

Corner of Water & Prospect Sts. 
(Rt. 140) Milford

Family owned & operated since 1949

(508) 473-5033

Serving Greater Milford Since 1882

Joseph F. Edwards Jr.
MA LICENSE #5725 | TYPE 3 FUNERAL DIRECTOR & EMBALMER

508.473.0225 | 44 Congress Street / Milford, MA
edwardsmemorialfuneralhome.com

Family & Business Functions
Off Site Catering • Full Take Out Menu
508-533-8171 • Rte. 109 Medway
www.45restaurant.com

Voted #1 Restaurant for dinner in Metrowest.

 Open 7 days a week  /  Lunch & Dinner

WHITINSVILLE 
MONUMENTAL WORKS

Monuments • Markers
Cemetery Lettering • Cleaning

1312 PROVIDENCE RD. (RT 122)
THOMAS C. DELFANTI, PROP.

508-234-5603

Linda Drennen
D.M.D.

291 MAIN STREET | MILFORD, MA 01757
lindadrennendmd@hotmail.com

508-478-7445  |  ldrennendmd.com

SALES | SERVICE | PARTS 
508-473-1309   508-634-8854

331 Main St, Milford  www.franksappliance.com

34th
Pizza Palace
FULL VEGAN MENU • GLUTEN-FREE PIZZA • VOTED BEST 2018

8 Beach Street, Milford8 Beach Street, Milford
(508) 478-8898(508) 478-8898

www.milfordpizzapalace.comwww.milfordpizzapalace.com


